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JRS. BAINS TO TESTIFY

fFULOOON IX REBUTTAL

pecially Captain. Hams, is expected to be of great
value to the defence. 'I

Major Goetz has been employed in insanity de-
fences for many years, his first notable case being
when he sustained successful Insanity defences tr.

the Patrick J. Hayes case, in IS<4. anrl the Anna
Ohle case, a year and a half later. Among other
things he devised the present ambulance system
in the- army.

He said yesterday that when he examined Cap-
tain Hams to-day he would not Investigate so much
the actual shooting as he would the general tem-
perament of the men and their behavior before
ihe shooting.

Among the various forms of insanity which have
been suggested in conversation by the alienists to
Mr. Mclntyre are several new varieties which have
not yet b<-en tested before a jury. There is "lolie
a deux.'* which would include both Captain Hams
and his brother; "•folie communique." which might
be used ifit became advisable to show thai Captain
Hains's mind became unbalanced through its asso-
ciation with another unbalanced mind; "folie Imi-
tative.*' which is similar, being when one insane
person Imposes his conceptions on the mini of an-
other insane person, and "folie simuitanee." which
is when any two persons become afflicted with in-

HEHOCAL NOMINATED

Montoro Chosen for Second Place

by Cuban Conservatives.
Havana Av.s. 24.— The Conservative National

Convention nominated to-night by acclamation
<:< nrrai M.;r;.< Menocal for President ami Rafael
Montoro for Vice-President General Menocal
Is president of the Veterans' Association, while

Sofior Montoro was a member of the advisory

commission which prepared the new electoral
law.

No consideration was given by the convention
to the platform of the party, which apparently
has not been changed since 1902. The conven-
tion adjourned until to-morrow to arrange de-

tails for the campaign.

MOVE AGAINST HONDURAS

Wafer Filters
and Coolers

Ice Cream Freezers, etc.
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INFORMS CADETS 0? PUNISHMENT.

Adjutant General iSends
—

Rosseil
Will Bring Case Before Congress.

Washington. Ang. -S.—Adjutant General Ains-

worth of the army forwarded to-day letters to
Cadets William T. Russtll, Jr.. ami Harry T.
Weaver, the suspense.! Brsi < la.-- m. of the Mili-
tary Academy at West Point, informing them of
their dismissal from the Academy in pursuance of

ordeis from the President and th-\u25a0 Secretary of War.
Adjutant General Ainsworth also sent letters to

the six third class men suspended from the Acad-
emy for hazing informing them that they had
be«a suspended until June 13. ISSs, when they will

be' ordered to return to the Academy, unless they

•hall meantime resign.

The order in the cases of the cadets will not

be published in the usual form because they are
not recognized as officers t.f the army. So far as

the War Department is concerned, this terminates

the ease of the cadets. .
Cadet Rossell Is • bm of the honor men of the first

-]a *s and. i: v understood, willendeavor through

Congress to obtain permission to return to thr
Academy in a !ov.-»r class.

an.l 11. N Tones, who was m
- '

•\u25a0.!» company

in 1905, have been named .»!*.\u25a0; him to act on th«
\u25a0 x» .\u25a0\u25a0:: •'••\u25a0.

•Brain Broker" Goes to Europe and Com-
pany Will Be Reorganized.

Herbert J. Hapgood, the "'Brain Broker." accord-
ing to announcement made yesterday, lias glien up

bis entire holdings i:i Hapgood'a and bas sailed for
Europe. It was said thai his resignation would
r<sult in a compute reorganhtatiofl .-ftf t.1.. corpora-
tlon.

r>. A. Hills, former manager ..f the Philadelphia
office of Hapgood'st has been elect. .1 president, and

H. K. Babbitt, manager of la* Phlladelpi i.i ..fn.-.>.

HERBERT J. HAPGOOD RESIGNS.

Rare Specimen, Named for Mr.
Roosevelt, Will />, Propagated.
Washington. Aug. L'4.-A promis? is made by the

United States Fish mission that within a few
years on« of the gamest. showiest and best fla-

vored species of fish "illprobably he caught out
of a thousand streams In all parts of the country,

whereas it now is to be found in only one, and
that a remote brook.

This rare tlsh has been named the Roosevelt
golden trout (salmb Riwsevelri Evermann) because
of President Roosevelt's efforts to present it from
threaten**! extermination It la found at present
solely in Volcano Creek, a turbulent water course
•>f sixteen miles In let gth on iii- slopes of Mount
Whitney. California.

Notwithstanding its remoteness, anglers in large

number visited the section and preyed upon the
trout until President Roosevelt took up the mat-
ter with the United States Fish Commission. After
repeated efforts the commission obtained a num-
ber of trout to be sent to the nsh cultural sta-

tions nt Bowman, Mont, and Leadvllle. Col., for
propagation. News has been received from these
stations that a sufficient quantity of eggs has been
obtained for hatching to stock trout streams in
different parts of the country.

PRESIDEXT SATED TROUT.

Mr.Mclntyre and Mr. Shay, with Eugene Young,

the I>ong Island City lawyer, who will pick the
jury, were in court when the prisoners arrived.
With them were Major Hams and the old father.
General Hams. After th* return of the prisoners
to jail the party had a hard time quieting Cap-

tain Hsthss. they say.
"l*ou don't understand." the captain kept repeat-

ing. "You don't understand. 1 can't stay here

any lcngtr. 3 must get back to the post."

Captain Hams absolutely refused to take off his
uniform. :«nd kept pacing up and down the nar-
row confines of his cell. When the party went
aaay they 'eft a keeper behind, vainly trying to

Induce him to assume mufti once more.

HEARING TO BE PERFUNCTORY.

Captain Hams will wear his uniform next Fri-
Cay when he goes into court again to be arraigned.
To make sure of the indictment of him and T.

Jenkins Hams. the prosecution wiil produce six
witnesses, who will simply establish the physical

facts in the case, wing much the same course
as was done at the perfurtctory inquest at Flush-
ing last week. No defence willbe Interposed, and
to application made for bail. It is certain that
BO bail would be granted in the case of Captain
Hj!i.>, and T. Jenkins Hams has flatly refused to

accept bail and leave his brother, even though it

should be grant«3. which is unlikely.
Every effort to support the defence of insanity

is being made. One of the alienists who will ex-
amine Captain Hams for the defence Is Major
Wolfgang Goetz, at one time acting surgeon gen-
era! of the New York National Guard. He has
had experience in criminal cases before, and his

report on the mental condition of the brothers, es-

"You must take me back to the post,** Captain

Hams insisted, "or you must go and t*»ll or send
word to «"aptain Harris that Iwillbe back on duty

Friday. He must know."

Defence WillNot Oppose Evidence
by Captains Wife.

v
-

reter C Hams sell" Rf on the stand acainst

husband v hen be and his brother are tried In

\u25a0r- fall fcr the murder of William K. Am.is. She will

\u25a0• Ded in rebuttal by One prosecution after her
'Ti '\u25a0'<>} confession nt meretricious relations witn

is a-1 \u25a0; the letters which passed between the
An

Before the murder at the yacht club have been

introduced by th.' defen< • The defence will not try

l0l0 prevent her betas called as a witness.

\Vhi!<' counsel for the defence will not admit that
,he would l>e a hostile svltncsfa. as they declare

Acre j,as been ali^olutely no communication be-

Iween them and stas. Hams. they have no intention
• calling >\u0084.;\u25a0; but they believe that a* a witness

for the 1.r0?e,-uti.m Mrs. Hams. as a v.ife testify-. _
apainst her llu^hftnd when he is on trial for his

Ife arUI make a distinctly unfavorable Impression

n the jury. They also believe that the searching

crcs'-exaniination by counsel for the defence that

..I-.. will have to undergo will effectually riddle

whatever story she may tell against her husband

and bis brother.
Mrs

•***"*is still intent on regaining the custody

of her children. In a ter} days she will probably

-,-;!\u25a0. for a writ of habeas corpus. independent of
any divorce action, to take them away from the

custody of their gnusdparentß. When she went to

Fort Hancock to see them a week ago Sunday her

two oldest children are said to have shown their

preference fo their mother and to feel their
reparation from her. The youngest child is only

c^venteen months old. That Captain Habn Is In

jail will I*-no bar to her seeking to regain posses-

sion of them through the courts, as he can be ade-

quately represented by counsel in the proceedings.

•MUST TESTIFY" TO CLEAR NAME."

When Frank G. Wild,counsel for Mrs. Hams. was

I.:; yesterday: fie said his client would not testify

for the defence, bat that she must testify to dear

her pood name.
-The other side has vilified her so much." he

taiti. "that they have run out of ammunition, but

not oat Of invective.
•Mrs. Hams -will deny positively on Friday, after

the police court hearing." Mr. Wild said, "every

charge that was made against he:."
"Then, is it absolutely certain that she will not

aid her husband at the trial?" be was asked.

"How could she do it consistently after makin?
Fuch a statement," Mr. Wild replied. "It does not

seem that, it is credible that there will be any

change In the defence that has been announced. If

the charges are made, she certainly will go on the

ftend." .
It is saM that an "insurance man" is mentioned

in the charges scafawt Mrs. Hams in the divorce

suit, but this is denied by her counsel. At one

time Annas was an insurance man. and as it :s

admitted that he was named in the changes, .it
probably is be to whom reference was made. The

paper?, while seived. were never filed; there was

Iv.o
bearing.

Preparations to establish the insanity of Captain

Hams w<nt on apace yesterday. Several alieni«;t«,

mostly from New Jersey, were called to John F.
\u25a0Icintyre'a office, but nothing in the way of de-

tailed defence was decided upon. Several of them

will visit the brothers in jail to-morrow morning
•• examine -them, and they will also have, besides
their physical examination, an account of the

traced v and its ca.ise.= written by T. Jenkins Hams

In the last three days on which to base an opinion-

HAINS WEARS UNIFORM IN COURT.

Following the attempt of Captain Hams to strike

his brother. Major Hams. which will count in the
defence of insanity for him. Captain Hams wore
his uniform of -i captain of artillery into police

court yesterday, and insisted on reporting for duty

to his commanding officer at once. The bearing

was postponed until Friday morning. The wearing

of the uniform by Captain Hams when he was

brought into court much improved his appearance.

His brother was handcuffed to him when he en-
tered court. Counsel for the defence app<*red

much surprised at the wearing of the red and blue

uniform, and denied that it had been done at their

orders. The captain had ordered it yesterday, and
- they had not known that he had done it. they said.

until they read of it in the papers of yesterday
morning-

Counsel did not approach the prisoners until the
adjournment had be«-n taken. As Mr. Mclntyre
approached the prisoners the Sheriff asked Captain

Hams why he was wearing the uniform.
•I must go back to my post." the captain burst

out, "my furlough was up '\u25a0st night, and Ishould
report at 10 o'clock."

Mr. Mclntyre explained that he would have to
stay In jail, and that he would not be arraigned

until Friday. In spite of this. Captain Hates would
nut appear to recognize that the civil authority

\u25a0would continue to hold him.
"You are under arrest for murder." Mr. Mcln-'

lyre explained.

FRIENDLY TIP
I>t.tored Hope and Confidence.

FUNERAL OF MISS PARSONS
Paris. Aug. 24.

—
Tht; body of Mtßfl Winifred Par-

sons, who was found shot dead In her apartment

here yesterday, will be burled by the side of her
nuncr. Kmil Mans, who died four months ago from
consumption. The funeral services will be held at
•the American Church, probably on Aujiust 27.

ADMIRAL DEWEY BEGINS CRUISE.

Washing*—y Au«. 24. -The dispatch bont Dolphin

let the Washington navy yard to. lay fur a cruise

up th.- Atlantic coasi to Portsmouth. N 11.. with

Admiral Dewey on hoard. From Portsmoatfa AU-

mlral Dewey will Ro to Newport. H. 1., to attend
i saeetmg of the general hoard of the navy, of

which he is the official head. Me will he absent
from Washington about two weeks.

ARRIVAL OF THE CASSANDRA.
Bristol. It. I.Aug. 24

—
The Cossandra, built at

Qreenock, Scotland, for Hoy A. Rateey. of the Xew
York Yacht Club, and on»- of the largest and finest

Steam yachts afloat, dropped anchor In Bristol Har-
bor to-<lay. She left Greenock on Saturday. August

15, and reported a delightful trip across. The

yacht, which is 2T.'« feet lons, had on board a large

part? Of Mr. Ralnejr'i friends, Including the de-
signer. Albert S. Chesebraosjh, of this town. She
had made one trip to the Baltic previous to the
trip to this side of th<- Atlantic.

C. P. TRAINMEN WILL NOT STRIKE.
Winnipeg. Auk. at—Tbs Canadian Pacific train-

men held a general meeting at Fort William on

Sunday. The men of thf operating department
voted by a large majority not to strike In sym-

pathy with the mechanic?.

\UB 21 —The Huffalo, at San Francisco.
Auc 2"

—
Th* \u25a0fUslMlppl, at Provlnietown; the Yankton

ami the AJax. at Sydreyi'.th* Potomac, at Gnan-
tati3ni': the Uontana, at V~t*i Lain me

Auk 'S\. The I'ubunu*. at Bradford.
SAILED.

Au* \u25a0" —The Chester, from Newport for New York: th»»

DoTphln, from Wa»hington for cruise; the Perry. th«

Whittle the Hopkins, the Hull, the Truxtun and the
Stewart

'
from Marf Island f..r San Francisco; tha

Huffalo from San Francisco for Bremerton; the Im-

bu.iue 'tram Portsmouth for Bradford: the Mayflower,

from Guantanamo for Puerto Cortez; the Cncas, from

The
<Ad*ins?^Srn«d r

over to State of Pennsylvania .August

".20 at navy yard. Philadelphia, for use of Pennsyl-

vania Nautical SchooL

.\RRivi-:r>.

MOVEMENTS OF WARSHIPS. The following

movements of vessels hay« been reported to the
Navy Department:

ORDERS ISSUED.—Th« foil.wing oruers have

been Issued*

rai.tain HARRY BURGESS*, corps of rnKiix-f-r*. to New
iirl-.ins relieve temporarily tint l.!-u'<>nani W11.,-

lifKK WILA.ING. corps or enslp»r«.
Captain JAMES S. PICKBIUX»i. Ist Infantry, to the

M-MMio of Mont*r*y. school of musketry.

Klr»t Ueut.-iiniit FRANCIS .1 Hi.Hi: canal artillery
corps aaauroc charge «-nnsiru< tlon work at Fort (•>»-

lumbia. r*li*vlnc "'nplaln FREDERICK W. nils-
TERER. coast artillery corps.

M*li>r WILLIAM H. WILSON, medical corps. detailed
member of onamiiilnic board, army lmii.liiisr. New

York. vlc« Major CHARLES E. WOODRUFF, mr.i

Cai.iain HERBERT U. SAROEXT. 2.1 i"n\.-»lrv. to course
of Instruction Army War <\u25a0..!!• *.-. Kovmßbei I

If-av-d of abs.-n.-e: First IJeut-nant NKI> M. OREEN.
l.Mh Infantry, one month, and First Lieutenant
CHARLES E. REESE, IRtti Infantry,one month.

NAVY.

Lieutenant J. H. BLACKBURN", detached the Chicago; to
th*- i>ltlc-bs B'nli.i engineer officer.

Ilrutenini E W. M INTYKK. rictachfil th» Washington;
continue naval hospital. Mar*Island

I.lrutfnant B. Y. RHODES, detached the Oiympla; home.

Lieutenant W. H. VAN aikkn. detached the St. Louis:
to Washington.

No National Lax Forbids Printing

on American Flag.
!;-rom Th* rrUnnM Du-—u-l

Washington, August 24.

FLAG DEFACEMENT LAWFUL.—There have

been some Inquiries recently of the War I>ep.-«rt-

in.-it as to whether it Is lawful to use the American
Bag with the names of labor organisation* printed

on 'he stripes. There is no national law which re-
lates to this particular subject and no statute

which prohibits the use of the American fin* for
advertising purposes. Th.- nearest approach to

such statistics is Section •""> of the act of February

20, l», which forbids the registration <>f a trade-

mark which "consists of or comprises th.^ Bag or
coat-of-arms or other Insignia of the United States

or any simulation thereof." etc. it is within the
authority of a st.i1-. however, to prohibit the flat;

from being put to improper uses, and such a state

enactment tins recently been sustained by the Su-
preme Court, but the United States has, of course,
no jurisdiction In the matter of enforcing the penal
statutes of a state.

ARMY AND .NAVY NEWS

After several yoars of indigestion and its
attendant evil influence on the mind, it Is not
very surprising that one filially loses faith in
tilings generally.

A N. Y. woman writes an Interesting tetter.
She says :

•Three years ago Isuffered from an attack
of i>eritonitis which left me in a most miserable
condition. For sum1 two years Isuffered from
nervousness, weak heart, shortness of breath,

could not sleep, etc.
"My api>otite was ravenous, but Ifelt starved

all the time. Ihad plenty of f<»od, hut it did
not nourish me because of intestinal indiges-

tion. Medical treatment did not seem to help,

Igot discounted, stopped medicine and did not
care much whether Ilived' or died.

"One day \u25a0 friend asked me "by Ididn't
try BtsjpoS&sjßß, stag* drinking osflee and use
I'ostJim. Ihad lost faith in everything, bill to
please my friends Ibegan to use both and soon
became very fond of them. .

"'lt wasn't long liefore Igot some strength.
felt \u25a0 decided change in my system, hope spraug
up in my heart, and slowly but surely Igot

betaer. i could -sleep very* well, the constant
craving for food ceased and I have better
health now than before the attack of peritonitis.

"My husband and Iare still using <irape-Nuts
am] I'ustiim." "There's a Reason."

Name given by "'ostum Co.. Battle Creek,

Mich. Read "The Road to W.-llvillr-/' in pkgs.
Ever read the above letter? A new one ap-

pear* from time to time. They are genuine, true,

•nd fuli'of human interest.

SMALLPOX IN CHRISTIANIA.
rilllSllßllls. Aug. 24—A1l the schools in this city

have been closed owing to an outbreak of small-
pox.

KAISER WILHELM II'S RECORD.
Plymouth, Aiiff. 24.

—
The North German I.loyd

Steamer Kaiser Wilhelm IIhas established a new
record In time ilawfii arul average speed for any

vessel over the long course, 3.050 miles, from Sandy

Hook to Plymouth. She made the distance in 5
dayß. 9 hours and C." minutes, and averaged for the
run 23.71 knots an hour. The best day's run was
50<i knots, which she covert d two days in succession.

DUBLIN HONORS RICHARD CROKER.
Dublin. Aug. 24—Richard Croker became an hon-

frary burgess of Dublin to-day. He signed the
roll, and received from the I^ord Mayor a <ertlfi-
< ate granting him the freedom of th<* city. The

Lord Mayor of Dublin occupied the chair at the

ceremony. The former Lord Mayor, Joseph P.
Nannetti. said In a speech: "Fvery one knows that
Mr. Croker has been a power In ruling the des-
tinies of America." He said also that Mr. Croker's

hand and purse always were open for th<- advance-

ment of thf causf of his fellow countrymen and
Ireland, and that Irrlnnd wanted many more such
returned exiles. Mr. Croker said in reply that ho
hoped to live to see his native land fr»e.

AMERICAN'S AUTO KILLS BOY.
Dresden. Aug. 24. A. C nartlett. <>f Chicago, ac-

companied by his wife nnd his daughter, was trav-
elling in an automobile from Carlsbad to Dresden
last Saturday, when the car r'm over and killed a

boy In tlv- village of Schnledeberg. thirty nilb-s from
here. The vlllngf-rs made a hostile demonstration
against the Bartlett party. Consul General Oaflt-
ney, at Dresden, and Deputy Consul General By-

water, w-nt to Schnledeberg. The village author-

ities decided that the chauffeur was blnm"lcss. Mr.

Bartlett said that he would Indemnify the family of
the hoy. The Saxon authorities were extremely
considerate toward the B.irtktts und^r these trying
circumstances.

A Number of Lives Lost in Stamboul Tire
—

Two Thousand Buildings Burned.
Constantinople, Aug. 21— The fire which broke out

in the Stamhou! qu.irter of <"niistantinople yester-
day afternoon was extinguished at midnight. It Is

estimated that more than two housand buildings
were destroyed. A number of flrenvn and women
and children are reported to have been burned to

doath. The hoinelesK probably will reach seven
thousand.

SEVEN THOUSAND HOMELESS.

Washington. Aug. 2 4.
—

The State Department to-
day received cabl* advices from Secretary Philip at
Tangier that the Moorish officials and natives of
Tangier met yesterday and proclaimed Mulal Unfix
Sultan, information of their action being sent to him
at Fez. The Minister for Foreign Affairs said th.it
tin- proclamation was signed by him because he
realized that the people were unanimous In their
desire for Mulai Kaftg. and bloodshed and disorder
might have followed had the popular will been op-
posed. The native population at Tangier Joined in
a quiet demonstration of approval.

M. Regnault, th. French Minister to Morocco,

report-; that Mulai Hafig was proclaimed Suitan
without any untoward incident, and that tils par-

tisans have sworn 'o prn:e( iEuropeans In Mo-
rocco.

France Believes Alperiras Act Applicable to

New Rule in Morocco.

Parts. Aug. :4. -Official circle* view the situation
!n Morocco calmly It is pointed <"it that the
riianf In rulers does n< t change the problems
presented ti-p a. . of Algeciran was devised to

meet these problems, and la equallj applicable
to {he new ns to the old rule it X considered <;n-

likeiy. therefore, that it will !><* necessary t<- sum-
mon a new conference of the powers, t-!m-e th>-r<»
appears to be do r^avn «h> an agreement for

concerted action cannot !\u25a0•\u25a0 arranged through the
usual diplomatic channels.

NO CONFERENCE ON MOROCCO.

English Correspondent's View of Holland's
Probable Action.

London, Aug. 25. -The correspondent of "Th*
Daily Telegraph" at The Hague says that, after dis-
cussing the Venezuelan affair with diplomats there,

he has reached the conclusion that there can be no
question of war. because, says the correspondent,

"in the first placed Venezuela has no navy worth
mentioning, and. in the second place, apart from
the fact that the Monroe Doctrine would prevent
the Dutch from landing, the Dutch warships could
do nothing against Venezuela's steep cliffs, and that
portion of the 1Hitch army destined for service in
the colonies ?s far too small to effect anything.

"On the oth»r hand, insults to national honor
are not' matters for arbitration; therefore, the only
course I'ft is a blockade, which would hit Castro

In the only weak spot
—

his purse. When President
Castro rinds that every additional day of blockade
reduces the revenue from Import duties, he will soon

climb down. Further, the absolute standstill of
shipping business would cause dissatisfaction In
Venezuela, with the probable sequel of pronuncla-
m^ntos and a new President-*,

A BLOCKADE THE BEST COURSE.

Prohibition Against Passengers To
or From West Indies.

Port of Spain, Aug. 24.—News has been re-
ceived here that President Castro has instructed
the collectors of custcms in Venezuelan ports
not to clear any passengers for the West Ind-
ian Islands. The Venezuelan Consul here has
been instructed to withhold passports from per-
sons desirous of taking passage on steamers to

Venezuela. This action on the part of the

Venezuelan government has caused great indig-

aation and is a serious blow to the inhabitants
of the Gulf ports and Ciudad. Bolivar, and will
add considerably to the misery already existing

there.

CASTRO BLOCKS TRADE.

Mexico City, Aug. 24.—It* has been learned

here on good authority that the Mexican gun-

boat Bravo, which 'eft the port of Vera Cruz

two days ago under sealed orders, is going to a
port in Itoe Republic of Honduras, where she

will join the United States gunboat Marietta in
a demonstration against the republic. The de-
velopments which have occurred in the Central

American situation to make this joint demon-

stration on the part of Mexico and the United

States necessary cannot he learned at this time.

Those well informed on Central American af-

fairs say that information has reached this cap-

ital and Washington which has determined the
two governments to be prepare! to take action.

Report of Joint Action by United
States and Mexico.

ENGLISH RANCH OWNER A SUICIDE.
Ventura. <"al. Aug. 24-Herbert Fryer, an Kng-

\u25a0sfc recluse and owner of a ranch of 5.731 acres, as
well as other p'°P ert y. **as found dead at his
ranch house f>-<say. Kr>er had taken a larpe caM-
b.lf rovolver and a rifle, placed the muzzles of both
weapons in hiß mouth and pulled the triggers hi-
ni'ilt;.neously. He left a will bequeathing all his
ir-ptity to a niece and nephew in England.

Young Turks. However, Will Not Grant
Privileges Denied to Other Provinces.

London. Aug. 26—A dispatch from Constantinople

to "The Times" says that a member of the Young

Turk committee Is authority for saying that the
Young Turks are ready to go tome way In the
direction of administrative autonomy for Mace-
donia, but will refuse to admit It to the enjoyment

of privileges denied to other provinces. The com-
mittee, he said. desires to make education com-

pulsory, leaving the question of language to be
settled by the inhabitants of each locality, but
making the study of the Turkish language, as the
official language, obligatory. In general, the com-
mittee is willingto discuss matters with the dif-
ferent Macedonian committees In a friendly spirit.

CONCESSIONS TO MACEDONIA.

Belief that American Inventor Will Soon

Try to Fulfil Terms of Purchase.
•

I>» Mans. Aug.
—

Wilbur .Wright waa suffering

to-day from a slight attack of fever. There was a
strong wind, and he decided not to make any flights

in his aeroplane to-day. IT- marked out the field

where his trials willbe made, planting posts it dis-

tances of from on.- kilometre to five kilometres. In
preparation for his official attempt to beat records.

The committee of the French Aero Club, which will

have charge of the trials, will arrive here to-mor-

row.
Ijiznre Weiller. who recently organized a syndi-

cate for the purchase of the patents of the Wright

brothers, will arrive here morrow. This is

taken as an Indication that Mr. Wright soon will
attempt to fulfil the conditions of the sal<-. which,
according to statements recently published, call

for a flight of thirty-one miles in a closed circuit.
with two persons aboard, and a repetition of this
performance within eight days. It also has been

stated that the syndicate offered Mr. Wright a
round sum of $100,000 in connection with the pur-
chase negotiations.

WRIGHT'S PLANS FOR LONG FLIGHT.

Futile Effort to Have Hearing in Dr. Wil-

son's Suit at FishkillLanding.

VishluH Landtag. »\u25a0 V.. Aug. 24. -There was an-

other futHe attempt to have a bearing to-day In

the «vii -.f i>r. John P. Wilson, of Poughkeepsle,

against Harry X. Thaw for JS» for bis services as
M aTfeufet. The parties to the suit again appeared

here to-day, hut counsel bad not arrived n1 'he

\u0084,... SPt . and th« hearing waa adjourned until th.-

\u25a0ftartioon. Thaw, accompanied by deputy sheriff*.

w,.nt out for \u25a0 w.ilk. which he seemed t.. enjoy.

At 4 a'dock Thaw's counsel. Charles Sforscbauser.
telegraphed from Poturhkeepesie that he would be

unable to attend, and the case was set for Satur-
day .it M O'clock. This was Thaw's fourth visit

her- in connection with this case wit'-,...a any evi-

dence having been taken.

THAW HAS ANOTHER OUTING.

"Ihave not made \u25a0 single statement in this case."
Mr. Mclntyre said, "that Ihave not sufficient evi-
dence to prove. Iam fortif!-<l all around in every
statement that has come from this office. Iwould
nit have said a word about this confession or the
letters Ihave mentioned unless Icould make Rood.
Mis. Mains will not be able to deny a single state-
ment which we willmake In court."
It was denied yesterday by all concerned that any

fund was being rai.-ed by army officers for the de-
fence of Captain Hams. Counsel said that it would
he pleasing to th<=m to dp able to confirm the story.
but it was untrue. The family also denied it. hut

said that such a fund would be pleasing as show-
ins; that the army still retained its confidence in
the captain. General Hams was much cheered yes-
terday, howfver. by the receipt of letters and tele-
phone messages from all the posts about New York

mid from several outside of this department, in

which army ' "
-m- pressed their sympathy for

the old general. Whether pecuniary aid was prom-
ised in any of them was not stated.

Although both sides are genius expert testimony

and building up their cases. District Attorney Ira
G. Darrin sent word down from Steuhen County

yesterday that so far a? lay in his power he would
keep the case free from any further sensation. His
special assistant. James W. Dayton, said the Fame

thins:.
"The people are sick of the Thaw case and any-

thing like it." Mr. Darrin said, according to a dis-
patch from Corning. "They want no more sensa-
tionalism, and they will not find it in this case if

Mr. Mclntyre and 1 can prevent It."
While Mr. I).';r-i:i went to Corning chiefly to rest,

he Is also Improving the opportunity to see Lieuten-

ant Andres, who was at the post when Captain

Hams returned from the Philippines, and who may

he an important witness for the state

T. Jenkins Hams gave out a statement yesterday

denying the story that he wns the father of a child

of a French maid, Marl'- Bulmande, and that he

had promised to marry her.
It was also denied by Mr. Shay, for T. Jenkins

Hams, that the latter* sea record had any flaw

in it Mr. Shay said that Hams ha.l a license, No.

UM Issued at the Baltimore Customs House, and
that the last vessel on which he sailed was the

steamship Barnstable, out of Middlebrook. England.

for the West Indies Th« whole story of his career
a. a seaman, as well as the story of his brother's

life is now practically finished by the novelist and

willbe placed in the hands of counsel to-day for

use. by them and by the alienists tor the defence.

X<» PRECEDKNT, SAYS M IXTYKH.

'•in- difficulty, h" said, in the preparation of a de-
fence w;;s that ih<- ease \\as absolutely without
precedent on which to work, either in this country

<>r in tl>.- history of English Jurisprudence. These
letter*. Mr. IfcZntyre said, as w.11 as the "confes-
sion,'' would not be made puhlie until they are
Introduced as « videnoe at the trial. The r>'-">

°f
defence, he went on to say. will not be perfected
until tho middle of next month, as counsel will do

notii^iK until that time except to collect all sorts
ol available evidence. Then the case will be built
op. It has hern decided that unless something v.u-
foreseen dcwlojis an attempt will be made to

show Captain Halm's Insanity before and at Vf
time of the shooting, and to show thai T. Jenkins
H.-;lns did n<>T know that his brother planned mur-
der and did not aid him until aftir the murder bad
beta committed.

sanity at practically the same time and for prac-
tically the same causes. Still another suggestion
has \u25a0"{\u25a0{'lie sympathetlque.*" a form of Insanity usu-
all}- the outcome of disease otter than in the brain.

Mr. Mclntyre said yesterday that he was will-
ing to have Mrs. Hnlns testify, and if he round t!i>t
'.i« had any legal right to object he would surely
waive it. He said that a wife's testimony

—
or a

husband's
—

was Incompetent when it involved con-
fidential communications between the two. He said

that he was not sure that the "confession** and the
letters which he will Introduce would be considered
to be of such character as to prohibit the wife from
testifying
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The Evolution of a
Telephone Plant

BROADWAY AND JOHN STREET, 1890

BROADWAY
AND JOHN ST.

1908

THE
first public telephone system inNew York was started in 1878 and was con-

fined to a small area on the lower end of (^Manhattan Island. The apparatus

was crude ; the central office an experiment ; the service a novelty. Today,

the telephone plant covers every part of the greater city. Every invention of
proved value has been adopted, and in the application of these improvements the entire

plant has been reconstructed three times. The magnitude of the present telephone sys-

tem in New York City is indicated by the following statistics :

Telephone Buildings . . 38
Central Offices ... 53
Employees .... 12.000
Telephones .... 310,000

Miles of Underground Wire . 803,400
Daily Average Number of Calls 1,250,000

The CENTRAL OFFICES are housed in fireproof buildings located at centers

of activity throughout the city.
The SWITCHBOARDS are of the latest central energy type, and telephone users

now signal
"

Central
"

automatically by removing the telephone receiver from the hook.

The WIRES are carried in cables underground. This insures stability in the out-

side plant, and greatly^ reduces the liability ofinterruption to the service.
The APPARATUS USED BY THE PUBLIC has been developed to meet many

diverse requirements. In large establishments private switchboards are employed, so
that in addition to the general exchange service there may be local
intercommunication between the telephones in the establishment.

The constant effort has been to produce a telephone plant per-

manent, efficient and easy of operation. This has been accom-
plished, and the present telephone system in New York is the
acknowledged model for all large cities.

New York Telephone Company
The New York &New Jersey Telephone Co.

__
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Sunday, Aug.30
Announcements of

Apartments to Let Will
| Be a Special Feature of

The New=York Tribune

Readers of The Tribune Who j
\ Make Leases This Tall Will /

Save a Good Deal of Time
and Worry by Consulting

Pages Containing These
Announcements.


